U.S. WARSHIP TORPEDOED NEAR MARTINIQUE

Late News Bulletins
Japs Raid Port Moresby After Loss of Week

U.S. gunboat YouTube, a 2,100-ton, 272-foot vessel, was sunk off New Guinea while attempting to rescue U.S. sailors from the Japs. The YouTube was sunk in the middle of the night with the loss of 129 lives. The Japs were estimated to be in 100-boat formation. The YouTube was attacked by the Japs. The Japs were estimated to be in 100-boat formation. The YouTube was attacked by the Japs.

Youths and Police Battle in Paris Streets
LONDON—(Via the Paris radio reported today that a number of youths were engaged in street fighting recently.)
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Blakeley Makes Port; Six Hurt, 10 Missing

Attack on Destroyer By Submariner
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Another German Sub Sunk by U. S. Plane
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